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SPECIAL ISBiiC-- : . II -n-r-vHA
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AJTz The advertiaefcto that you see, that
houses are selling at lower prices than what
the goods cost them, and that they are doingH naH naLrHnm bibI f nB nlJ A & COM P'S. busineaw without vrofit. Dont you better it,
because the chances are they ine mantling a
larger profit than they want to tell yon about.
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SERX3ES 40 in. Dkxss Fxas-sax- s

wide,' all colors and doable wide
black, going at and very fine, going

. 2B.cyd.- - At 25c yd.
worth 50c .

" worth 40a '

--TOR-

29c yd.
--

.

We give the choice
of all onr 40 and 45c
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Kecalar niootinps 2d Wednesday in each f
m. month. Drvmren inviiea iwyiiuu
W. 1L Xotestdx. SecY Ojnly

car- -

All

W1LDEY LODGE 44, L O. O. Fr
Tnesday 01 eaca

-- reek at their haU on lnirMenyn
Vlaitins cordially

W.A.WAT.S.U.
W. 1L Xotptps. Sec'y. 27janl-t- f

CAilP So. 23. WOODMEN OFCOLUMBIA meets every aecond fourth
Thursdays of the 7:30 p. m., at s
Hall. Thirteenth street. Regular attendance is
very desirable, and all brethren are cor-

dially invited to meet xrith ns.

R OF LATTEB-DA-X

Saints hold aerTicea every ounaay
at 2 p. m.. prayer meetuuc on weaneaaayeToung
at their chapel, of North street and Pacific
Avnr. 11 i fiTinllr invited.a.uuc. -- . "t.-i- ' --j r -ISiaiaj

at.

Lincoln

Limite.1

UtfOp.

....12:15

eTenmgs

brethren
invited.

month, Oehlnch

Tisitinu
jan2s-9-5

regular

H. J . liCDSOS. rreaiaoii.
PBOT. CHURCH. Germ. Reform.)EVAXG. every Sunday at 103C a. m. Bap-

tisms, marriages and funeral, sermons are con-

ducts by the Pastor in the German and English
languages. Residence,. Washington Are. and
Eleventh streets.

14cov-- Mi E. De Gexxzb, Pastor.

.Vp
l. Brc, Dry Goods, Omaha.

. . For fine photos go to Strauss &

T Criss. tf
I tsMne cheapToUing benaat

"CK8.

.10:45
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Dr. dentist, Thirteenth

Dr. T.-- R Ciark, Olive street. In
office at nights.

. rBeturn envelopes at this office for
SO.cents per hundred.

Dr. L. C. Voss, phyai- -
--

ciA, Columbus, Xebr.
'. H. M. Winslow went to Grand Is

land Tuesday evening.

in
in

otitis.

Storm sash made order the
Jolumbus Planing MilL 3

Charles Pearsall was in Chicago
"several days last week.

Tour picture, any size, shade or
style, at Strauss 4 Criss'. tf

Mrs. George Benson and children
left Tuesday for Swan, Ga.

We have put in a stylish line of pic-tare- s,'

very cheap. Herrick. 2

The Cecilian club will meet next
Monday with Mise.Laura Becher.

! E..T. Bowers, veterinary surgeon,
'will be found at Ants' barn hereafter, tf

L

to at

Drs. Martyn, Evans k Geer, office
three doors north of FriedhoTs store, tf

mose new rocxera nave arnvea at
I Herrick's. They are just beauties. '2t

Bev. Moore will speak at theT.M.
C: A. rooms next Sunday at 3 o'clock.

The ladies! guild will meet with'
afternoon at

3j. Ha.';

Jr . ei Seal are
hranJs f r'I try them.

J. M. Scott of Caster county arrired
in' the-- city Monday. - He had bean to
Oattfa with some cattle tot sale.

pfe

Home-mad- e

5 lbs. of
cotton in each one
of 'them,

$1.50 each.
Made of fine-calico-

For.

6c.
We

give

a.

regular

ioc.

Cotton

FlahaEtik

Hugh Compton is conducting the
Norfolk train during Steve Overton's
illness.

loans at lowest rates and beat
Money on hand. no. delay.

Becher, Jaeggi & Co.

you

VH. J. Arnold, M. D., physician and
surgeon. Two doors north of Brod-faehrer- 'e

jewelry store, tf.
A small blaze in the wash house' of

A. Heintz about noon called
out a great many people.

tolVLI. 111. t . 1TTL - A - t
3-- 0 ffcrunen yon wani your picture, can

i5 .F1 J at the down floor gallery. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Strauss & diss, tf

We delay the issue of The Journal
this week one day, in'order to give our
readers some election news.

Mra."Wni. McCorraick and two sons
of Friend, Xebr., visited the family of
J. Smith, returning homb last week.

sao Baumtfart has removed
Local Fr't, U. . .-
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The Elevator Roller Mills
the .market priee

for grain.
The agricultural journals all around

are advising farmers to feed corn and
oats on the farm, rather than cash them
at present prices.

For sale, a sound, safe family horse,
a vSbT nearly new and harness. A
bargain. Inquire of H. J. Hudson under
Commercial bank. tf

PlOrder yonr storm sash, tanks and
beal kinds of wood work from the Co

lumbus Planing Mill. Good work at
reasonable prices. 3

On Friday, Nov. 8, at the Union
church, Monroe, Rev. C. S. Brown will
continue Episcopal services, sermon,
'How old art Thou'"

Baptist church, J. D. Palis, pastor.
Services 11 a. m., 7:30 p. m. Subjects
Nov. 10th: morning, 4Mite Power;"
evening, "Grace and Faith."

The ladies' musical were entertained
by Mrs. Jaeggi Monday evening. A few
friends were invited and refreshments
served, to vary the usual program.

The many friends of Mark Mc-Mah- on

will be glad to know that he is
able to be out again, after being confined
to his home so lone with a broken-limb- .

get the best ex
at . Roller

Mills. tf
f Becher, Jaeggi & Co. insure build-liifc- js

and 'personal property against fire,
lightning and cyclones, in good and
reliable companies at lowest current
rates, tf

A surprise hallowe'en party was
given Thursday evening on the Misses
McMahon. About twenty young people
had a very enjoyable evening, playing
hallowe'en games.

At a dance in Fremont two weeks
ago, the orchestra played a new waltz
composed by Otto PohL The audience
called for Otto, but he would not re--,

spond. The Herald says the waltz, is a
"beauty."

Bev. M. Campbell of Blair, who has
been engaged as evangelist the past two
years, has been assigned as pastor for
the U. B. church here- - the coming year.
Preaching at the usual hours, morning
and evening.

Charles Landers' young son of
Genoa fractured his left arm Tuesday
while exercising- - on a turning pole; he
was brought down to the city, his arm
set by Drs. Martyn & Evans and he re-

turned home the same day.
Garoe Episcopal church, Sunday,

November 10, Rev. C S. Brown, rector,
11 morning, prayer and litany, sermon,
"Fake Refuges." 730, evening, prayer
and sermon, "Seventy times Seven."

made very welcome.

The Gazette says that eight loads
of cattle, purchased by R. H. Henry k
Son at Wyoming came into Bellwood at
an early hour on Saturday morning by
special train. They will be fed and
fattened here, thus devouring consider-
able hay and corn.

Buck Taylor, (well known to many
of 4ur readers, as one of the characters
of Buffalo Bill's aggregation when it
first started out from here), was in a
railroad collision the other day at St.
Louis, in which the two engineers were
killed, and escaped with his life, but
witk ose of kis lefs broken. .
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Fine all-wo- ol black iyFinest line of 1,000 good, Children's LONG
and Nary Beaver

- latest
CLOAKS ever sees Cottox Battcfos go-

ing

CLOAKS
styles, just received, in this part of the LOW-PRICE- S
going at state. Our lowrpn-ce- s at $1'a$2'!?-- CHEAPLY HAM

beat them all
$5.00, Another, new 'lot of 7icRolL -t-on-.

over- - 900 garments The ' lowest prices
-- CTAT-

worth 9D0. just arrived. Very cheap. oBtkMUotlnl Superior Goods. Cheap Prices.

Ladies' fine dou-

ble MITTENS, very
warm, going at

25c,
worth 45c.

Nice

going

- .at

c
each

fof r
this

week. '

is

The creamery company-ha- a meet
ing Monday evening and elected new
officers as follows: Carl Kramer presi-

dent, M. secretary, George
Scott treasurer, L. Gerrard and L.
Jaeggi directors. The company are now
out of debt and feel encouraged for fu-

ture prospects. .'

The Norfolk News tells the follow-
ing without comment of any kind, when
it' knows it must be an
yarn: "A Platte county man points with
pride to the fact that his wife has worn
one bonnet for twenty-fiv-e years. The
feeling with which the wife points to her
husband has not yet been described."

The Sunday School Union held ser-
vices in the church Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening with large
crowds in attendance. Several good
papers were read. In the evening Elder
Hudson gave a talk, reminiscent of the
Sunday Schools of Platte county, bring-
ing up many interesting incidents of
pioneer life.

--At the meeting of Baker. post Satur
day night, Commander Brock gave the
boys a rare treat in the shape of some
nice juicy apples that were grown in
Missouri on trees set out by Mr. Brock
some seventeen years ago, and to 6ee
them disappear down the lanes where
has gone so much hardtack and baked
beans, was proof that they were relished.

The Pabst Brewing Co. of Mil-

waukee have let the contract to Frank
Clark to construct for them here a re-

frigerator and ice house, the capacity to
be about two car loads. It will be
erected on grounds leased from the
Union Pacific company, east of the
Farmers' and Merchants' elevator, and
the work will begin this week. Arnold
and Mike Abts will have the agency of
the company.

At the fire of the Rightmire resi
dence last Tuesday Harry Rightmire
did noble work in saving furniture in
their beautiful home. At one time he
came near falling through the second
story floor and burned his hands badly
in catching the timbers. At the fire
Saturday at their farm residence Harry
went into the house while it was all in
flames and got out several pieces of fur-
niture and rolled out two kegs of pow-
der.

" Thomas Wentworth Higginson, one
of. the great literary men of this age,
says of his mother that her whole for-
mula of training of her children con-

sisted in these three things: "To retain
the entire confidence of the child; to do
whatever seemed wisest, and to be
patient." No better sentiments or
method could be suggested to every
teacher of the land. You are not re
sponsible for every childish fault,
neiiner are me parents.

Last Sunday week A. J. Arnold,
formerly of this city, now of National
City, California, was injured
in the knee by the discharge of a pistol.
Friday, Dr. Harry Arnold of this place
received a telegram telling' him of his
father's injury, and that there was noth-
ing serious, but for him to come at once;
and he left on Saturday afternoon for
National City. Mr. Arnold's many old

here will be sorry to hear of his
injury, and will hope for his speedy
recovery;

The large barn on the Markell farm
near Blair was burned to the ground
the other night, supposed to be the work
of tramps who were sleeping in the hay
mow, as there is where the blaze start
ed. There were burned up 4,000 bushels
of onions and about 5,000 feet of pine
lumber. It would have been cheaper
for the owner, probably, to have invited
the tramps into the house to supper,
lodging and a better way
still would be to so arrange matters that
the tramp nuisance be reduced to the
minimum.

B. C. Stanley of the Willow Springs
(Missouri) was a caller on
Tax Jocbxal one day last week. He
has been. editing a republican newspa-
per several years in in
the southern tier of counties' near the
Arkansas line, and says his city and
county are now republican. The chief
product there is fruit, one party this
year having been offered -- and refused
$10,000 for the- - product of 100 acres; it
being estxatated that they, will realize
$200 an acre for the apple crop of this
year. Mr. Stanley wan a former resident
of Sflrer Creak, this state.

A grand. and big
assortment of HoodsJ
ice wool Fascinators
Infants' Sacks, all
new and go-
ing

VERY CHEAP.

TIE

Piatt Cematy SarereJgas
Tkair Will.

That 'is true, but the counting was so
slowly done that the returns this (Wed
nesday) morning, are rather more
meager than usual. We give them
briefly, as we have received them. Co-

lumbus will be found tabulated.

Judge Supreme Court.
Mahoney, d
Maxwell, p.

orvai, r. ...... ..........
ruci P- -. u. . .... .. .. ....
Volfenbarger, p

Regents University,

asu ty ci .
Bayaton, p. i
Blackburn, d....
Bryant, pro.. ...... .......
Gpold,r. I.
Kittle, d... .......
Morrill, r ...... .........
Peattie, p.
Woodbey, pro ,...

Judged Sixth District,
Ewing. p. i.
Hollenbeclc. d
Marshall, r.
Patterson, r
Sullivan, d . I.

County Judge.
Borders, pro....-........- ..

Ktli.w rH na i. ...... ......
Batterman, d.. ............

Coanty Clerk,
Graf.d :,
T.ightner. pro
PohL. r, p. i.

County Treasurer,

Elliott, d.
Hockenberxer, pro

County Sheriff,
Hale, r., p.i .
Kavanaugh, d
Russell pro. ......

Clerk District Court,
Jewell, r., p. i...
i mu ji pro

Sup't Public Instruction,
Brindley, r., p.i
Rothleitner, d.

County. Surveyor,
Morris, r.. p.i
RoMiter, d
Stewart, pro.... .......

County Coroner,
Ayars, iL, r., p. i.
Lutht pro

Supervisors, Long Term,
Ernst, d
Lisco. p .--

Short Term,
Welch, d
Wiggins, p

Justices of the Peace,
47100 1 a

At UXlvlf U
Hudson, p
O'Brien, d.

Constables,
Campbell, d...
Huber, p
McTeggart, p. ...... .......
Schack, d. ............ .....
Schmocker, p

For Assessor,
Schroeder, d.

Declare

utw.sd ir.jdir.

Columbus- - township gives majorities:
Eilian 91, Graf 17, Carrig 33, Kavanaugh
11, Speice 17, Rothleitner 35, Bossiter
27, Avers 131, Lisco 64, Wiggins 27, and
elects MeayB town clerk by 10, Henry
Engel treasurer, Galley justice 21,
Banasch and Meays, constables, George
W. Galley assessor, M. Curry district

Krzycki district 11, W. Randall
district 25, road overseers, Lisco, Byrnes,
Tannahill, judges, and W. Galley and
W. Newman, clerks election. On
the state ticket the votes were forjudge:
Mahoney 42, Maxwell 83, Norval 34,
Phelps 22; for regents, people's

50, 60, republican 14, 39, dem-
ocrat 18, 33, prohibition 15. District
judge, Ewing 55, Hollenbeck 70, Mar-
shall 64, Patterson 31, Sullivan 124.

Bismark gives majorities follows:
Pohl 23, Eilian 48, 70.

Lost Creek gives majorities for Pohl
140, Kilian 180, Kavanaugh 120, Carrig
100, Jewell 8a

Loup gives majorities follows:
Graf 49, Carrig 50, Speice
12, Rothleitner 33, Bossiter 55.

Butler gives majorities: Kilian
Graf 59, Elliott 29, 13,Speice
17, Rothleitner 30,Bossiter 32.

From Humphrey there word that
Hale and Jewell have majorities 147.

Monroe gives majorities': Kilian 106,
Pohl 93, Elliott 18, Hale 13, Jewell 45,
Brindley 92.

One o'clock the returns
come rushing in, and must
press. The figures not the official
canvas (which may not be made until
tomorrow), but they will probably an-

swer the purpose.
Majorities county:

OpaC9
Rothleitner
Bossiter, about
Elliott 1

.. 53

.. --.i

..

.. 30

.. 6

. 92
.. 66
. 17
.. 2$
.. 10
. 59
. 49
.. M
. 13

.. 17

.. 100

..-- 87

.. 49

.. 172

.. 12
. 105
.. 103

. US

. 9

. 85

. 49

. 153

. 82--.

133

. 64
. 11
. 149

. 73

. 154

. 62
. 146

114

51
161

49
135
94

106

99
65
88

110
64

67
138

51
57
42
24
3

63
39
19
16

53
45
50

.23
6

17
79"
67
57

146

116
69

90
4

94

59
117
II
73

198
4

60
8

121

60
109

133
5

147
27

85
9S

60
122

47
116
72
96

80
65
sa
71
54

52
128

32
65
62
15
6

50.
30
23
15
10
92
24
89
15

21
92
90
B0

135

20
138
48

66
7

121

57
US

71
117

9

58
14

123

10S
90

104
10

139
42- -

110

37
147

.74
106
84
77

73
110
65
45
51

52"
116

J. J.

J.
1, H.

G.
J. of

'

as
'

as
9,

7,

is
of

we go to
are

'

in
....345
.... 63
....367
....250
....397

The above all democrats. With only
two of the citizens' ticket, viz:
Kilian ;.-- . . 397
Pohl . 187

It looks, as we go to press, as though
Marshall and Patterson,
carry the judicial district against the
laid.
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All-wo- ol HEAVY
CAPES,

$5,$6,9&$7
Very warm and styl-
ish; all new; just
arrived.

The Btghtaire Residence Birned.
Tuesday night of .last week, at 9:30,

the alarm of fire was sounded, the loca
tion being the Rightmire residence in
the west part of the city. It was quite
a while before the proper pressure was
placed, but when it was the firemen soon
had the flames under control, and a
small portion of the house saved.'

The house was built about five years
ago, at a cost of $8,500. The

would. probably bring the aggre-
gate to nearly $11,000.

There was $9,000 insurance on house
and furniture.

"The .cause of the fire is unknown.
was at his farm, and

Mrs. and daughter were down
town at the time, and Harry was at a

The firemen are certainly deserving of
great praise for the ' with
which they responded to call, and for
the very effective work done, so soon as
the direct pressure was turned on.
Their run alone, from was
a good half mile, and their work was
earnest and decisive. It is estimated
that the few moments delay in putting
on tne pressure at the city waterworks
cost the insurance companies about
8400.

Since placing the foregoing in type,
another fire, Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock, destroyed the house on Mr.

farm (the John Miller prop-
erty west of the city), loss $900, besides
400 bushels of potatoes, which were
stored in the cellar, some of which prob-
ably, will be worth Noth-
ing was saved of the contents of the
building except young
trunk, and there was no insurance what-
ever.

Mr. Rightmire and son were in the
meadow at the time, fighting fire that
had been caused by sparks from passing
engines of a Union Pacific- - train a

The old adage, never
come singly,'' seems to have an

in this case, and all the
of the family will sincerely
with them in their troubles.

Prof. Herbert Bartlett, an expert
geologist who has been
the gold finds around Milford for sev-

eral months past, has finally given in
his report: He 6ays, in short, that
"there have been but two similar ones
known,' one the great middle field of
Australia from which the owner cleared
over $2,000,000 and the other in Hondu
ras. Neither of these mines named was
in point of value anything like this one.
I pronounce it of fabulous value." Prof.
Bartlett has been connected with federal
geological surveys in Colorado, and has
had exnerience in trold minim? in Sonth
Africa, Honduras and other noted fields.
aiay ne we could nnd gold in our Platte
valley sand.

A telegram received Sunday even
ing from Tarnov requested the presence
of the coroner to hold an inquest over a
dead .man, but when the officers got
there in the night, they found that noth-
ing had happened except an ordinary
fight between two men, more or less in
toxicated. The injured man's name is
John Foreman, and he was brought to
this city Tuesday and treated by Drs.- -

Evans and Geer. He has a broken
shoulder; jaw broke in three places; and
a badly sprained back. He laid out all
Sunday night. He is a married man,
with wife and one child, and is about 26
years old. The name of his assailant is
John and there is a warrant
out tor his arrest. We may add here
that Coroner Heintz: and Deputy Sheriff
Gentleman didn't go further than Platte
Center Sunday night.

Married at Oregon City, Oregon,
Oct 29, at 10 a. a, by Rev. Oilman Par
ker, Baptist minister, Mr. James Lamar
and Miss Mabel Spinney, eldest daugh-
ter of Mrs. Alvin Levie, formerly of
Columbus. The. bride was tastefully
attired in a dove-colore- d traveling suit,
and looked as sweet and modest as the
lovely' rosea, by which 'she was so pro-
fusely The groom is one
of Oregon City's and popu-
lar young men and is prominent in
church work. After the
of relatives and friends the bridal pair
left on the noon train for a tour through
the cities of Mr. and Mrs.
Lamar will make their home in Oregon
City after the third week in November.
We unite our heartfelt wishes for the

and welfare of this new home
founded under sack planing asapi--

4- -
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lot
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Handkerchiefs

.

at

. each.

Plaids waists, Plaids for entire suits. Very popular this winter. Buttons, large
and small, now the correct thing. Buckles, Slides and Ornaments for Dress Trim-
mings. Jewel and high colors Dress Trimmings. Jets and Purs Extensively
used season. Our.istock complete these goods.

A. BARBEE '& CO,

ColumbusJournal;
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Homeopathic

Mrs."Sallivan Wednesday

amiClafcs
ptlie leaiiag

COM-
FORTERS,

iFarm

Wednesday

--Farraers
whange Elevator
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JACKETS,
NOT

Towels

for
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highest

Whitmoy'er

unconsionable

Congregational

accidentally

breakfastrbut

Republican,

Hbwell-'eount- y,

ELECTION.

inde-
pendent

Kavanaugh

Kavanaugh

Kavanaugh

Wednesday,

Kavanangh".

'republicans,

Calicoes
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r.

yWootE Hoax,
WOOLEX TJXDER- -

10c, 15c, 19c
23c, 25c,

All special

Mumbus, Nebraska.

improve-
ments

e

Rightmire

neighbor'a

promptness

headquarters

Rightmire's

something.

Rightmire's

double-heade- r.

"Misfortunes
exem-

plification ac-
quaintances
sympathize
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The SwUs Ambassador.
Last week we noticed very briefly, as

space necessitated, the visit of Dr. J.
Pioda, the Swiss ambassador. From
one of his countrymen who was present
at the reception, we get the following,
somewhat in addition to the notice in
last week's Joubxal.

Mr. Pioda is a native of the canton
Tessin, Switzerland, and is the very
type of an Italian nobleman, highly ed-

ucated, speaking, besides his native
tongue, French, German and English,
fluently and correctly. On his arrival
here he was met by a number of
Switzers and a committee of the
GruetH society, and taken in charge by
Leopold Jaeggi, whose guest he was
during his brief stay in the city, in the
evening, a was given at the
parsonage of the Reformed church by
Grueth .society, of our city, "Rev. De
Geller making the speech of welcome,
in heartfelt words congratulating the
ambassador for his public spirit in un-

dertaking so lengthy a journey in behalf
of the people whom he represents. After
three cheers given for the distinguished
guest, Dr. Pioda responded in an elo-

quent manner, stating that wherever he
found countrymen of-- his, they had
proved themselves not only true lovers
of Switzerland but also good citizens of
their adopted land, .especially of the
glorious United States of America. He
compared, in language full of life 'and
and fire, the two sister republics, re-

minding his hearers that the two colors
in common, red and white, the stars and
the cross, both emblematic of human
trial and destiny, heaven and earth:' the
blessings of the new country extend to
those who bore sorrows and persecutions
in the old, politically and socially, as
well as religiously. Reminding Switzers
of the national love of liberty, he coun-
selled them to stand by it here also, on
this soil, under the protecting folds of
the star-spangle- d banner; thus proving
themselves the worthy descendants of
worthy sires. His closing sentiment
was the future welfare and prosperity
of the States and Switzerland,
and his speech was received with hearty
cheers.

The remainder of the evening was
passed in conversation, and with re-

newed love for the distant Alpine land
and for the present home, all" retired,
delighted with Switzerland's ambassa-
dor, as "the right man in the right
place."

Thursday morning, Oct. 24, a trip was
taken into the country, Rev. E. DeGel-Ie- r,

M. Brugger and Leopold Jaeggi
accompanying the ambassador. Several
farms were visited in which the Doctor
showed great interest, inquiring into
particulars which would give him a just
view of affairs-loca- l to this region of the
country.

He expressed a favorable opinion with
all he had seen and heard, and thinks
after all that Platte county, Nebraska,
is the place for new-come-rs or home-seeker- s,

especially for- - those having
limited means.

In the afternoon a reception was held
at the church for all 'who desired to
meet the ambassador, and' to shake
hands with him in American style.. The
address of welcome here was given by
Rev. DeGeller, and a hearty response by'
the Doctor, who especially counselled
the mothers "present to teach their chil-
dren love for America, and yet retain a
warm place in their affections for the
native land of their parents, thus be-

coming true Americans and still loving
the land of their forefathers.

After addresses given, all joined in
the Swiss national hymn, "Rufst du
mein Yaterland," the Doctor proving a
good singer.

The- - Swiss colony Grnetli of Platte
county was represented by an address
written by Rev. Braun, of- - the
community, and (in his absence) read by
Bev. DeGeller, in which he stated facts
from the date, of emigration of the col-
ony to the present time, for which much
credit was due the ambassador."

Mr. H.T. Spoerryand Ex-May-
or D.

Schupbach followed with very appro-
priate remarks.

vine enurcn, ror tnis occasion,
taeteruiiy decorated witn Swiss em
blema. besides the national emblem
"white cross on red field." .The 22 can-
tons of the Swiss republic were placed
in the order they entered the union.

At 7 p. ax, a farewell was extended to
the ambassador by friends who escorted
him to the depot at time of departure.

No doubt the visit will long be re-
membered by the ambassador, and by
all who had tha' pleasure of meeting
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We have the LARGEST aseortnenV Mea's Yoatfca' and Ckildna's
CLOTHING, OVERCOATS, "CLSTERS and REEFEBS in the
county, and are ofiering the Most attractive goods at pricastfcat will
induce vou. to buy liberally "SSv v .

Men's Suits and Overcoats
$3.50, $4, $4.50, $5, $5.59, $6, $$.50, $7, $7.50 and $8.

Boys' Suits and Overcoats
' "- - At $2.00, $2.50, $3.02lp&; $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

Children's Suits
At $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.

J. H. GALLEY
Df--

Dry Goods. Clothing, Hals, Caps,
-

BOOTS AND SHOES,
LADIES' AND MISSES' CLOAKS,

505 Ehwnth St.,

--DEALER

COLUMBUS, NEBB.

NEW STOCK !

We have opened a complete line of CLOTHING, BOOE.iSHOES
and GENTS' FURNISHINGS. .

Clothing.
Clothing.,

" We carry several of the ' very best lines of Ready-mad- e

CLOTHING -- and guarantee style and fit. Wo purchased our
goods at just the right time which enables ua to sell you a suit
for a very little money.

Shoes.
We were especially fortunate fri buying this line before the

raise in prices and by securing the makes of the best manufactur-
ers of the country. We cannot be excelled in style, fit and price.

.. Gents' Ptirnishings.
We have a most complete line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

We meet' all honest competition iu goods and prices.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.,
Eleventh St.,

School Board.

At the meeting Monday the secretary
was directed to correspond with Shel-

don k. Co., Chicago, and give them the
facta in regard to a certain claim of
theirs against the Columbus district for
3144.93, for school books purchased of
them by J. X. Taylor, .individually, and
on which he had made two payments of
380. and 330 some time since, and had
stated recently to a' committeeman of
the school board that the balance claim-

ed (14.93) had recently been sent them.
The superintendent's report showed

the number of pupils enrolled during
the year 678; number belonging for the
month of October 629; average daily at-

tendance 603; the half holiday was
earned by Mrs. Merrill's school, the av-

erage per cent of" attendance being 99.99

and of punctuality, 99.

Bills were allowed to Sheldon k Co.,
35.76; American Boole Co.. 322.50; vo
Bergen Bros., S4.16; J.F. Berney, 311.83
X.H. Parks, .80.

Certain test books needed for the
school, and recommended by the super-
intendent, were ordered procured.

The Balary of Miss Ward was increased
35 a month, beginning with the next
term.

A copy of Webster's unabridged die
tionary was ordered for use in Miss
Martin's room, cost 35.

The application of Miss Morse for po-

sition as substitute teacher was read
and placed on file.

The treasurer's report showed on hand
in -

Teacher fund.
General - .
Library " .
Textbook - .

tMlfiS
213 61
73 59
ISM

fiasao
license fund (citj) .'.. '..... $377 00

W.E. Ernst made known the wish of
the patrons of the suburban- - school to
have the 'school four months this fall
and two next spring, instead of three
and three as - before arranged for. Be-

quest acceded to.

1
THE WHITE FRONT.

ress tioods ! Dress Goods !
e prettiest patterns the latest pat- -

patterns. - Tne most stynsn patterns
ever brought to Columbus. - Dry goods
are cheaper than ever. We want part of
your trade. Come and see na. Cosaa
and get onr prices.

E.D.FOTTAI1KI.

COLUMBUS, NEB.

PERSONAL.

W. M. Cornelius was in Omaha Tnes-- 1

day on business. .

J. E. Xorth came- - up from Omaha
Tuesday evening.

Edmond Sullivan, a student of the
State University visited relative over
Sunday.

Milton Erause of Albion, was in town
Saturday visting his grandmother, Mrs.
H.G. Kraose. .. .

Miss Minnie Perkins of. Cedar Rapios",
was in the city Saturday on her return
home from an extended visit in Boston.

George W. Turner of The Jocbsal-famil- y

returned Tuesday from his sum-
mer's sojourn through the eastern and-souther- n

states with "Buffalo Bill's"
Wild West Show which closed for the
season November 2, at Atlanta, Georgia.

2jThoroughbred Hogs.
f Experience "has clearly demonstrated
that no crop pays our Platte county
farmers better than a good crop of nogav
Last year'drcumstance forced our peo-
ple to pretty nearly dispose of all their '

stock hogs, and they will not be alow to '
take advantage of the opportunity to'
get some of the fine animals which will
be offered for sale, at Willard's barn on
Thirteenth street on Thursday, Novem-
ber Hth.

It should be borne in mind that in
the first place good blood always counts
and yields the handsomest profits, and
that these hogs and pigs are of the cele-brat- ed

Arcadia herd of large 'English
Berkshire. There are none better. It
will be convenient to-hav-e the herd right
in 'our nudst where our people ean objnw
and get just what they --want withont .
traveling expense. ,
- Mr. L. A. Reynolds will arriva in Os
Iambus Friday night with his hard of

eventy-eigh-t fine blooded kofa and
pigs, and all who wink ean ssahea at
Willard's barn- - on Thirteenth street
The auction will take place Taarsday,
November Hth. 2t

Platte Center Signal:' LLJ.Neimolier
continues to take a swim in Shell Creak
about twice a week, althoaga the
weather is somewhat cooL Ha says it is
invigorating, and we guess it is, for

saaa ovarfOysarsof
age he is as spry as a ataa ef 30 and af7ouTerjd7krinoMir.
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